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Minimizing Drawdown in Your
Personal Investments

This articleisabouthow we should
all cope with our personal invest-
ments andhow we can ride the crestof
the equity wave instead ofthe trough.
There are many investment industry
pafticipants who, with the best of
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exposlrle to one unit. This turned out
to be my one success with this guy.

In the period that followed, the
comparry &illed ttre tw€Il and hit "an

abundant oil freld." When the sales-
man called to tell nE about my good

fortune, he said
therc was 1,500
feet of oil in the
well. He told me
the well would be
in production in a
matter of weeks
and I would re-
cover all of my in-
vesurrcni money

casted potential.
To make a long story short, even

after the horizontal drilling, the well
produced no retum on investrnent and
none ofthe alternative wells produced.
I was very lucky I hadn't invested nrore.

It still smarts to recall this invest-
ment fiasco, but I feel it is worth
repeating to save you from the same
pifall. Here are some lessons I
learned from this unfonunate epi-
sode and a few others like it. I offer
these ideas to help you to ask the right
questions on which to base your own
investnent decisions.

E Don'tAcceptcoldCa[s
The message I'm trying to convey

with my oil well story is that you
should avoid cold-call solicitations
underall circumstances. Although the
promised rewards are tempting, the
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intentions, could
give you a sound
push toward the
poor house. This
month I'll share
with you the story
ofone such nudgev ,
I recelveo years
ago thatcould have
resulted in the ul-
timate drawdown. Although the ma-
jority of commodity trading advi-
sors, broken, analysts, etc. are hon-
est,hardworking professionals, there
are some who may mislead you and
cause great harm. Dealings with the
corrupt or disreputable few could
place you in financial jeopardy.

Here is my story:
I don't norrnally take unsolicited

phone calls, but now and then a re-
sourcefrrl salesman makes it past my
secretary. On one such occasion, a
salesman for an oil drilling company
got through and sold me one unit in an

\-oil well. He told me the minimum
investnent for this exciting program
required a five-unit purchase. After

- some negotiation, I downgraded my

in just a few months.
In the same breath, he presented

another exceptional deal which he
wanted me to consider. However, this
time the five-unit rninimum would
have to be enforced. Itold him I wanted
to wait until the 1,500 feet of oir was
pumped out and I recovered my in-
vestrnent. Only then would I be ready
to move on to the next venture.

The next thing I knew, he called
me with the bad news thaL although
my well had 1,500 feet of oil, the drill
had inadvertendy penerated the chalk.
We were at risk of losing the well. He
said I would have to give him more
money to cement the hole in the chalk,
and then some horizontal drilling
would be required to realize the fore-



chance that something can be gained
is next to nil. By avoiding the tempta-
tion, you also avoid fte risk.

The main problem with the cold
caller is that you don't know him and
you are probably unfamiliar with what
he's selling. There is usually pessure
to invest large amounts of money ur-
gently so you won't miss out on an
outstanding, but limited oppomnity.
This type of approach should set off
warning bells in your head.

Before entrusting your money to
any frm, uke the time to check them
out. What is their track record? What
does the goveming body (CFIA, SEC,
etc.) have to say about them? What is
fte big rush, anpvay?

Don't relv on trust
where investments are
concerned

I have had experiences with bro-
kers, wherc because I let down my
guard and relied on mrsq I was seri-
ously hurt. On the other hand, in most
cases where objective decision-mak-
ing was practiced, I did much better.

Based on my experiences, I be-
lieve the investor should avoid deal-
ing with his or her friends in market
matters. Don't buy insurance from
friends; DonS buy stocks andcom=
modities from friends, and don't trke
advice from friends. To suwive, You
must be objective andperpetually sus-
picious of those you hire. You cannot
be objective with friends because you
trust them and you want to keep your
friendship alive.

tl Be diligent in controlling
5 commission expenses

As investors, we have come to
expect to pay commissions for vari-
ous services we use. The one that

comes to mind fust is the sales com-
mission. It is important to check your
monthly statements carefully to make
sule you are not bing overcharged.
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One place investors pay hidden
commissions is whenpurchasingcash.
value life insurance policies. Many
people are not aware that agents ca.n
receive up to 90Vo of the frst year
premium on these policies. Although
commissions typically level off from
30-607o the fust year to about 107o the
second year and 27o thereafter, this is
a sizable front-end load.

The National Insurance Consumer
organizadon does not advise buying
any insurance policy which has a fint
year cash surrender value of less than
507o of the annual premium.

When buying cash-value insur.
ance policies, qe sure to check the
sruender value. Ask where the re st of
your money goes. How much goes to
commission and administrativecosts?
A reputable agent should be willing
and able to answer these questions.

Before buying any policy, it is
also wise to get several quotations and
check out the company ratings. These
are produced by S&P, Best, Moody
and others. I recommend reading the
July 15, 1991 issue of U.S. News and
World Report for more information
on this subiect.

@ t**rrminiqizeris5\y
I believe the best way rc adequately -

conrol risk is through invesfrnent di-
venifi cation. By selecting investnents
that are uncorrelated or negatively
conelated, you substantially limitrisk.
The goal is to minimize risk within the
general market and minimize your
equity drawdown.

This idea is not new. In March
1952 issue of the Joumal of Finance,
Harry Markowitz showed how to mix
risky invessnents to prq_!.ce a st&
overall inves8nent.

This technique depends on the
mathematical study of conelation. A
correlation coefficient is a signed num-
ber that lies benveen zero and plus or
minus one. To maximize your gain
and minimize your risk, the best re-
sults on a pair of markets can be
obtained when one market is nega-
tively conelated with the orher. When lY

markets are positively correlated, they
move up or down together; When
they are negatively correlated, one
moves up as the other moves down.

Each market that is introduced to
build on a porfolio should produce
positive dollar-retum effects. Corre-
spondingly, less overall risk will be
asiumed as long as the corrblation
factors are step wise and sequentially
taken into account as new markets are
added to the porfolio.

For example, suppose you have
many market opportunities in which
to invest, but you only have sufficient
funds to take on two markets. Assume
further that you will only take posi-
tions in the direction of the trend.\t,
Yow best approach would be to select
a pair of markets which have the high- ,
est negative conelation or, if none are V



_ negative,thelowestpositiveconelation.
r ln the June 1991 issue ofthe CSI
YN"*, Journal. we showed how the

crude oil contract was inversely corre-
lated to fte S&P 500 Index. In the
Eend follower mode, by trading both
these markets, your chance of success
would be highesr Trading one with-
out the other would leave you vulner-
able to the serious drawdowns that
occur before market reversals.

This example used a simple analy-
sis of two markets. I believe that great
investnrentoppomrnitiescan be found
through careful study of correlation
on many markets. This continues to be
the focus of my research and pro-
gramming work.

In my early trading experiences, I
did not fully undersund the impor-
tance ofnegative correlation on diver-
sification. Over time it became clear
to me that investirg in several cone-

\/ tut"O markes did iot orovide suffi-
cient diversification to minimize risk.
This knowledge is one of the reasons
I passed on the second oil well oppor-
tunity. Whjle I was willing to partici-
pate in one risky venture, the com-
pounded risk of adding an identical
position was too much from a math-
ematical standpoint. Fomrnately, de-
qpite the t€rnptations of a very con-
vincing salesman, I followed my bet-
terjudgement on that decision.

I hope you can apply some of
these insights to your own investrnent
decisions. A major goal of this News
Journal is to help you, our readers,
conduct your tading and market in-

- teraction in a way that will improve

tr7'yourchances of coming out ahead. E
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and lubricants.
The value of the rcfined products

(two barrels of gasoline and one of
heating oil) equates in a market sense
to three barrels ofcrudeplus expenses.
These expenses include refining, stor-
age and transportation costsplusprofit
Variations in the pricing of these com-
modities result from several factors.
Among them are differing seasonal
demands, extremes in weather condi-
do-lrs, worl4yi4eltaaks andcrude q_il
production.

Below is an example of this rela-
tionship, using closing prices from 9/
26/91.We analyznd the February '92

contracts for 1000 banels of crude oil
and 42000 gallons each of gasoline
and heating oil. contirued on pa|e 4

Best Wishes

O7iV

Spread Corner
The Crack Spread was introduced

in last month's CSI News Joumal as
one of several new feanres of Quick-
Ploy'QuickStudy venion 4.02. Since
we'll be shipping the new software
about the time this News Jounal is
published, we'd like to discuss the
Crack spread and some of its uses.

The Crack Spread relates the fu-
tures prices of NY Light Crude Oil
with those of its major refined prod-
ucts, Unleaded Caqoline and Heating
Oil. They are related in a 3:2: I ratio
wh.ich approximates the pnrduction
process. Three barrels of crude oil are
refined to produce roughly two bar-
rels of gasoline and one barrel of
heating oil. There is also a small re-
sidual of blproducts such as asphalt

Gasoline component = $0.6015 x 42Ged8bl x 2 confacts = $50.526
Hearing oil component = $0.6468 x 42GallBbl x 1 contsact = $27.166

Total = $77 .692
NY crude light = $21.74 x 3 contracts = $65.220

Difference= 512.472
Rano = 12.4728 contracts = 4.16 (in this example)

Variations in this ratio are shown in the QuickPlot charts below, These display the weekly
ranges from eiuly 1989 tkough the current date using CSI Peryetual Contract data.



When the prices for the refined
products increase above the price of
crude plus the refining costs, the
spread increases. This produces an
incentive to purchase the crude oil
and sell the refined products.

When tre prices of tle rcfined prod-
ucts sfft to deqease relative o the crude
price, he qprcad begins to nanow and a
reverse position may be warranted The
relationship is vivtrCly illustrated in the
charts on page 3, which include data for
August2, 1990. This date is significant
to traders of energy futues. It is the
day haq invaded Kuwair

As you'll not€ in the charts, on
Aug. 2nd the price of Crude Oil began
a dramatic climb. The Crack Spread
immediately widened from four to
eight. The shock to the world oil mar-
kets was short lived, and was over
before the prices of the refined prod-
ucts caught up. Consequently, the
spread narrowed. The spread widened
and narrowed to a lesser degree
throughout the remainder of the Per-
sian Gulf conflicr These variations re-
flect changes in tlre price of crude oil.

Although the Aug. 2nd example is
more dnmatic than most, there are
significant swings in the crack spead
values throughout the chart. Traders
who take advantage of these swings
often reap substantial profrts.

To implement a crack spreadtrade,
buy three lightcrude contracts and sell
hro gasoline and one heating oil con-
trdct. To account for the refining pro-
cess time, numy fraders select a crude
oil contract whose maturity date is one
month before those of therefinedprod-
ucts. Good timing, adequate capital
and appropriate stops are essential in
the often-volat'rle energy markets. E

QuickTrieve 4.02 Reminder U
The response to our QuickTrieve

4.02 offering has been overwhelmirg.
We have hadpositive reports from our
beta test sites and expect to ship all
orders on schedule. For those of you
who missed the announcement last
month, hercisarecap ofversion4.02's
capabilities:

QuickTrieve version 4.02 will of-
fer a graphic display showing which
days are on file at CSI for collection
and which have already been updated
Users will have the opdon of selectirg
any group of days to update or press-
ing a function key to update all
uncollected days from the mostrccent
eight wgeks. Up to two different port-
folios can be collected in any single
call, updating a maximum of 1,000
contracts or stocks for all days.

Version 4.02's Commodity Alert
Calendar will keep you informed of
upcoming first notice days. delivery
days, last trading days, etc. It will also
tell you when !o expect govemment
reporrs on crops, housing starts, unem-
ployment and other related govemment
data which might impact tle markets.
This calendar is included courtesy of
Fuues Magazine and will be uSated
annually by CSI for a nominal fee.

QuickTrieve version 4.02 is
planned forrelease in late Octoberand
early November.

QuickPloUQuickStudy:
QuickPloy'QuickStudy version

4.02 includes the enhancements we
havemadeto version4.01 overthe last
year, such as improved Candlestick
chart handling and the addition of the
Crack Spread to the Study menu.

A complimentary upgrade from

QuickPloVQuickStudy venion 4.01
will be provided when a QuickTrieve
version 4.02 upgra.de is purchased.

Upgrade Software Pricing
A nominal fee of $20 will be

chmged to upgrade from QuickTrieve
version 4.0 or 4.01 to venion 4.02.
This package includes software with
manual revision pages and the Com-
modity Alerts Calendar through De-
cember, 1991. A new package includ-
ingthe 1992CommodityAlertC-alen-
dar may be purchased in January for
$20. To order, clip andfill outthe form
below. Retum it to CSI with your
invoice and payment. Prepayment is
reouired for all software orden. E

User l.D.
Phoneday(_ )
Phone e\re. (_ )
QuickTrieve disk#
Disk size (d/de onQ: 5Y,' ot 3'/,'

Ctp* a rhal aWU:
I OuickTrieve version 4.02 upgrade

$20.00*
! Comdimenhry OuickPlot upgade

(Sutject to v€rification of QuickPlot
4.01 purdnse) $G

' Tlis rah cowls QuickTriew 4.02 witr tre bal-
ancs ollhe 1991 Commoditv Aleds Calendar. ll
appliesh qJfientus€lsolOuickTievoversion4.0
or4.01 only All othels pleassss€ ths regularrale6
in the Producl Summary Listng.

For CSI Use Only:
Date mailed
How mailed
On MROOM

I
I

v

(For upgro.lc orders onty)

L - - - - - - - - - - - l  L



New Report Option offered with TraDesk
When you talk, we listen - and

then we act! Since CSI began market-
ing TraDesk Qhe Trader's Accoun-
tdnt) early this year, we've leamed a
lot about what investors want from an
accountingprogram. Fomrnately, the
original TraDeSk progam could de-
liver just about everything investors
needed. The one possible shortcom-
ing we could identify from your com-
mens wasthatTraDe$klacked a single,
comprehensive report for recording
all aspects of a rading account.

No more! We asked the TraDesk
progammer to go back to work on the
project. The result is a new improved
report feature that offers a daily
"$aternenL'1t covers all opery'closed
frades. cashtansactions rade noes and
balarces. It even gives a sunmary

..-rowing the total and average profit\ 7 .  .-and 
the percentage of winning trades

on each market. (.lee l'nset.) As with
all TraDesk reporrs, the user may de-
cide which ofthese records to include.

The "statement" option is now
part of the standard TmDe$k package,
which is available for lease or purchase
from CSL FoT more information on
'haDeslq contact CSI Marketing.

Cunent TraDesk users are encour-
aged to order this new release which is
perfectly timed to coincide with the
1992 Commodity Alert Calendar
supplemenL Enclose an additional $49
for the new release and we will send
your copy early in January when the
Alert Calendar supplement is ready.
o you want the new software capa-
wlity now and the Alen information
later. send $79 to cover the cost of a

, ruble mailine. E
\,
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Stock Prices Host Svstem Hardware
Slashed to Beat Changes Nearing Completion
All Competition

Every aftemoon, just after the
I'{YSE, AMEX and NASDAQ ex-
changes have talliedup their rades for
the day, theCSI hostcomputer begins
updating its extensive stock data base.
We currently offer daily updates on
nearly all stocks taded in the United
States, complete with open, high, low,
close, volume and dividend activity.
Thisfact seemso be one offie bestkept
secres in fie investrent indusu'y.

The under-use of this resource
had promptedus to pull all the stops in
promoting the CSI stock data base.
We are now offering daily updates on
a standardized porfolio of approxi-
mately 800 optionable stocks starting
at just $49 per month!

The new QuickTrieveversion 4.02
permits dual collection with a more
targeted portfolio of stocks, futures,
options, mutual funds, etc. Historical
data disks forall these stocks are avail-
able at a foaction of our custom-order
prices. E

lJ 0uickPlot9QuickStudye.........
Charting and analysis software (requires QT/QM)

D Trading System Performance Evaluator*
Computes your system's capital requirements

D TfaDe$k* (price varies with # ol accounls) Starting @
Traders' complete accounting system

l2-month lease starting @

E Seasonal Index Value Pack

We have been making slow but st€ady progress in our hmdware improve-
mentproject. More reliable system operation, greaterredundancy and 9600 baud
access capability will be among the more signifrcant benefits !o our customers.
By the time you receive this newsletter, most of the improvements should be in
place. Your patience during the ransition was greatly appreciated. E

QuickTrieveiQuickManagero.....
To retrieve, manage and edit data
Includes Alert Calendar

tl nrestricted
Use

$ g g

$156 $156

$199

$446 $299.
$22,ro

$444
Three years of history for 33 popular
commodities

$ 39'

D CSI News Journal ............
August 1990 to present

tr CS1 Mailing tist ................ $200,',* rorr.
'A Free ro0-exphing copy is provlied upon requesl hal is nol lied lo he daily seryice aller I 2 monlhs use.

All prices subjecl lo chanoe wihou mtce.

$35n. $Sn*n,n

Monhly rabs br daily updat6 ot
all oplionable stocks:

Long distance base rate...... $ 49
U.S. & CarBda rEt$o{k access S 89
Tolffree intemationalaccess. 9109

Annual rater lor hlslor'K:al da|a disks:
(All oBionable stocks)

Cunentyear.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $250
(prolaled lo dJrenl dale)

All previous years.............. $200 ea.
'Ihss€ rate6 aoolv lo h6lo cal dala Dreparcd

by lull Abnd{ year only.

trCHECK tr i/ASTERCARD NVISA AMOUNTENCLOSED$

SIGNATURE tr  5%'DISK E 3%'DISK



.Ask Customer
Y Service:

Each month in this column the
Customer Service staff addresses a
topic of interest to many CSI users. In
this issue Karen, Kathy, Kim, Rudi,
Susan and Tami will discuss the year-
end file maintenance required for up-
datinecontinuouscontracts into 1992.

Lalcll v,lwn I distrihte ml
daily updates from CSt, my dala list-
ing includcs a mcssage thal somg of
my filc s may rce d ertending. ll hal is
this oll about?
r--
rAEGfur ' : ' , , , ,
t-l S ince QuickTrieve always
posts prices to pre-created data files,
there must be a pre-defined ending

v ate for each-fiIe._To save on disk
q)ace, the end ot the current year ls
usually used. Everyone updating Per-
petual Contract@ dau, cash prices or
nearcstfu tures series with endingdates
of 1991 should see this message to-
ward the end of the year. It is simply a
reminderthat something mustbedone
by January to avoid lost data. This
message willdisappearwhen you have
extended your files properly as ex-
plained next

1992 isfast approaching and
I'm concermed about my stock filzs.
fhq an have ending ddes of De-
cemLrer 31, 191, How can I con-

] 
',nw ta uglae my stocks next yeu?

v

continuous data frles including in-
dexes. cash. nearest funres and Per-
petual Contract data. QuickTrieve's
Move/Split a Data File (Move a con-
fract file on version 3.1) will help you
extend your files.

The fileextension process is rnuch
easier with QuickTrieve 4.01 or 4.02
than with previous versions. These
later releases can autocreate all neces-
sary files in a single run. They can also
automatically create new data direc-
tories when the limit of 120 files is
reached.

To begin, select <H> from the
QuickManager Menu. A list of your
fiIes will be diqplayed. Press the leuer
designator of each continuous file
ending in I 99 1 . When finished, pre ss
<F3>*.

You will be asked if you want to
create files for all items orjust those
not existing on your target path. Say
(A)ll. You will be shown each se-
lected file and will be asked if you
want to change the beginning or end-
ing date of each. Answer (Y)es.
Change the ending year for each item
to 92. You may substitute 93 or 94 as
desired to avoid doing this next year,
but be aware that this practice tends to
waste disk space.

When finished, check your new
files to see that ttre daa was fans-
fened properly. If the new files are
O.K., you'll probably want to delete
the original files using <B> Delete
data file from disk.

You can do this any time before
the end of December, as long as yow
new files are ready by Jnuwy 2,1992.

*The <F3> feature is included in
version 4 series QuickTrieve only.
Usen of prior releases must move
each file individually.

What will happen if I don't
extend my continwus files hy the
fint business da! in Januuy?

This will not be a major prob-
lem for users of QuickTrieve 4.01 or
4.02 who request autocreation of new
frles with each update. QuickTrieve
will simply create a new file foreach
continuous series, using the ending
date you specify. The new files will
hold only 199 daa;lowever, sothey
won't be very useful for charting. We
would still recommend combining
your 1992 data into a larger file with
past data using the gocedue described"

Users of QuickTrieve 4.0 or ear-
lier versions will have a greater prob-
lem. Since new fiIes aren't created
automatically dwing daify distibu-
tion, 1992 data could be lost. Be sure
to print a data listing on January 2 to
make sure everylhing is posting cor-
recdy. A NOFL (no file) status indi-
cates that a coniact was not posted. If
your data listing shows NOFL for any
of your contracts, go through the file
extension process described above to
create a lmger file. Then distribute
your update again.

I use Quicklrieve to retrizve
daily updates, but I only distributethe
data to CompuTrac-format files.
Must I extend these fiIcs wilh QT?

No. ComouTrac-format f iles
are selfperpetuating. The annual ex-
tension process only applies to con-
tinuous QuickTrieve-formatfiles. E
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